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Ceen & Heard
0 Around
MURRAY
Mr. Humphrey bey has Jonquils
In blown /Ere- leerteertr Out Ind -
cut a bouquet for the house Ap-
parently they have beat moat folks
to about a month
Tbe Joaquin are on the south
south side of the house Naturally
we will have to put out some
Jonquils ch the south side of our
house too so maybe we can have
some early ones next year
Things that distract us: to be
driving along • tideway and rid -
derdy hit a stretch where a track-
ed vehicle has traveled The _tracks
• make Indentations in the highway
and when you bit thesli-indenta-
Uons an of a sudden, you think
you have a flat tire.
Baxter BUbrey is putting in a
IICY. Cella*/ and floor to his store
Rappluess is ftriding a big piece
• lenion ice box pie In the re -
frwerator when you thouent the,*
It had akt been eaten,
-7-
Happinem is finding seventy three
cent in some clothes you are tro-
ut& through before you send than
to the cleaners.
Happiness is waking up suddenly.
looinrig at the dock and thinking
that it sari .7:00 a in. then as
your von begins to dear you
• find that it is ode 5:00 o'clock.
Rapidness is finding a mistake in
Your account that the bank made
in their favor and having thean,
to correct It
We Jed found one 1Kit-the ready
mix aimixete peva tualiat
to mein concrete with In the
winter tans. The hot water keeps
• (Cl On Page es)
Cub Pack 145
Has Banquet
- —
The Carter School Cafeteria
was opened Monday evening to
the members and parents of Pack
Ile for their annual Blue and
Odd banquet with the opening
eireillealles being performed by
Dia One.
Loyd Beane, assistant scout
roaster. officiated
Adiblealeant awards were pre-
sented by Hugh it Wilson. a-
wards Mistral-we. to Sammy Kelley.
gold arrow. Steve Miler, lion
badge; Wilkie Oakley, geed arrow
arid bob oat badge , Greg Bogard.
gold arrow, Terry Stalls, gob ar-
row, Randy Thum, geld arrow:
Barry James, bear clew: Kim
Treirathan. d•nrier badge. Jeffrey
Reedit, aseiatant den ner badge.
Barth den had prepared • table
arrangement for their parents. A
variety of food was served with
earb mother preparing* a diah
The drinks were furnished by
Bennie Page, moot master, who
was not present because of re-
cent surrert The Peck wsks glad
to hear that he is now home and
feeling better
The meeting was adjourned with
the Weblos Den performing the
closing ceremony.
•
WEATHER REPORT
• By United Press International
1 al
- West Kentucky :- Fair and con-
ed cold leas afternoon and
Thursday. Partly cloudy tonight.
High the, afternoon 15 to 40, winds
northerly to northeasterly at 10
miler; per hour and diminithing.
Low tonight 18 to 24. High Thurs-
day 36 to 40 Outlook for Friday--
Fair and cold.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 364, up
02: below darn 3073, up 04
Bartley Lake: 364.1, up 0 1; be-
low dam 3114, up 04
Sunrise 6:53, mulct 5:29.
Moon rises 7 a .m
In Our 88th Year
St-
Selected As A Best All Round Rentuelry Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Februay 8, 1967
Backward, Turn Backward, 0 Time In Your Flight - Boy
Smut Troop 45 of about 1947 er led la pictured above, The iteout -
master was Ralph Wear and the Assiota.nt Scoutmaster was
!verde Jesse. As well as CAM be determined the identificaUon of
temp members is as follows; front row, left to right, T. 0. Tay-
lor, Bobby Herrn, Jimmie Klapp, Donald Swim Joe Cable, Rich-
ard Smith. lames Randaraist.
World Day Of Prayer
Plans Are Complete
Flans for the annual World Day
of Prayer observance in Murray
has been completed, accenting to
an announcement by Mrs. Paul
Lynn, vice president of the km*
council of United Chum& Wm
rain. the epomoring group. end
gamed ehillnuan Or'llerilbgentente
for the clay
All Christian women are Invit-
ed to the service to be held In
Pine Christian Church. Frith,,
Felinuary 10. at one pm In this
observance they will unite with
Christians in more than 125 coun-
tries. beginning with the service
in the Tanga Igianda near the
International date line, and fol-
lowing the sun around the world.
The late queen of the Tonga Is-
lands. Queen Setae Tupou was
the author of the litany to be us-
ed in this year's service which
was prepared shortly before her
death in 1985
here Robert Beim and Mrs. John
Winter representing the women of
First Methodist Church will be
the leaders of the litany. Mrs.
Witham Porter, president of the
Council of United Church Women
and wife of the host pastor, will
be the soloist and the organist
will be Mrs Lame Clark of the
ItItiseoDel esneregstion
Other local women participating
In the program will be Mrs Glenn
Beach from Ooshen Methodist
Church; Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, First
Presbyterian Church. Mrs Mer-
ritt Lawson, North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church;
Mrs. 0 B. Boone, Finn Ctuatan
Church. and Mrs Jack Bailey,
TWA Methodist Church.
Rev Stephen Mazak. pastor of
the Lutheran Church, has been
asked to be the guest meeker.
University School
Students Win Awards
Three University elctiool set-
dente won awards at the Tilgh-
man High illechot Speech Tourna-
ment
Andrea Kemper and Kenneth
Thomas took first place in duet
acting In analysts of public add-
ress Lawrence Anderson won thud
place
Other students participating were
Betsy Riley in storytelling: Itelith
Tesse_neer in radio speaking, Sam-
my Coltins in dramatic interpre-
tation, Patsy Sanderson in or-
iginal oratory, and James Gantt,
Mike Jeffress. Kenny Lynn and
Kim farnibh in debate.
Accornpans ing the students were
Don Pace and Lawrence Otani.
TWO ARE CITED
Two persona were cited - for
public drunkenness on Tuesday by
Line Murray Police Department,
according to their records No traf-
fic accidents were reported,
P.
LATE HIRE NEWS
WASHNICPPOIK 00 - Adam
Clayton Peden RAW rethaed to
anther the Milleiledg Of a thee-
id congressional asimmittse ex-
amining Ms Wiliam -So- Mies in
La Rouse-
••
SAIGOeit CPI - A hand grenade
apparently exploded by a VIA
Comg terrorist shattered the Asesst
new years duce tonight with a
blast that killed nine persons in
Cholon. the Chinese district of
Saigon. Al least seven other per-
sona were killed in another gre-
nade incident
NEW YORK CPT - Up to Its
knees in snow. the Northeast was
hit today by a pantlizIng bleat of
Arctic Mr which added pain and
peril to its recovery from the
blizzard of In
Ay the drifts mounted and the
temperature dropped, the death
ton mounted in the howling storm
which heaped the heaviest mow-
ed! In years from Maine to Vir-
ginia
Murray High Does
Well In Speech
Meet At Paducah
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Dark Tobacco
Sales Resume
On Friday
Sales of dark fired tobacco will
be resumed on Friday, Febre
lb: -Sifis this fair Murray oro-se' leii
floors, Doran's, Fa.rris, Growers,
and Planters, after a two day'
hill in the sales.
Tuesday's average for the day's
sales was $30.60, ten cents lower
than the Monday sales, 39.60, ac-
cording to 011e Barnett, reporter
for the local nuutat.
The Murray market sold 62.102
pounds for a total volume of $24,-
533.30 on Tuesday.
Seemed noir. lett to right, Pat Sykes, Frank Robertson, NW
Parks, Harry Sidelt, Dewey Lewis': Rear Adams, Luther Death
Paul Daniels. Third row, PM Milne Buchanan, Leckie Berry,
Buddy Valentine, Gene loving, 31samy lave, Bel Ferguson. Jack-
son. Back rew, John Paal Butterworth, Jimmie Thommamea,
Ralph Cable, ray, Jolla Des Palliiiss, linear Ramsey. (ladge-
Tolley, Deemed Tacker, Oliver C. McLernore and Chad Stewart
Cases Are Heard By
City Judge Dunn
Skeen cases were heard in the
City Court of City Judge William
H. (Jake) Dunn this week Re-
cords ow the fallowing comer-
ed.
J. St glimleins, etwinpa0 with
*prolibigt. snosnisd bebrasonof
peace, entered dea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $1.50 costa.
C. L. Garnett, Jr., chatwed with
spewing, amended to reckless driv-
ing, entered plea of guilty. fined
$26.00 plus $460 costa.
Noel Cole, charged with public
drunkenness, entered pies of guil-
ty, fined $16.00 plus Id 50 costs.
H ef Skinner, charged with
public drunk enneas, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $4.30
costs
The Murray High School NFL
Chapter. consisting of speech and
debate students, participated in all
events at the Paducah Tilgtenan
Tournament of Hearts on Febru-
ary 4. Twenty-tsvo achools were
present and prnvided competition
In five speech events And debate.
Murray High School students
did wen placing In three of the
five speech event"; William Bry-
ant won third place in Redid
Broadcasting Ada Sue Hutson won
second Mace in Stacy Telling
Rebecca Tarry won Dna place in
Analysts of Public Address.
The debate team won three and
toe five One of the two-men
teams was undefeated going into
the third round and had to foe:-
felt the test two rounds due to
alneas of one of the participants
Students parUct pa Ling' were Wil-
liam Bryant. Ads Sue Hutson,
Rebecca Tarry, Denny Nell., Jane
Beide, Kay Meaty, Dan Miller,
Gary Taylor. Ernie Williams, Su-
san Nance, Wiliam Smith. Mini
Barbara Williams and William T.
Jeffrey are sponsors of the Mur-
ray High School Nyr.., Chapter.
Saddle Club Will
Hold Work Day
The New Providerice Saddle
Club will have a work day at the
arena at New Providence MI day
on Saturday, February 11,
All persons interested In the
chub are urged to attend.
Noel Cole, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $15.00 plus $41.0 costa
L. B Wilson. charged with pub-
ic drunkenness, entered plea of
fined $1600 plus $450
COMA.
Robert Kirke, charged with Pub'
tic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1600 plus $450 mats.
Elbert Outland, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty. fined $1500 plus $4.50
costs
J R Gordon. charged with
reckless driving, amended t
breach of peace, entered des of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus MIA
costs.
• R Williams, charged with
unnecessary noise, entered plea of
guilty, -fined $1000 plus $450
costs.
S. R. Key, charged with speed-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 phis $48110 costs.
Judge Dunn said • number of
speeding citetions were continued
Pending the outcome of a ruling.
Guinn Jones Arrives
In South Viet Nam
U.S. ARMY, VIETNAM ot.HT-
NC p - Army Private First Class
Guinn H Jones, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs William H Jones, 217
South 13th Street, Murray. Ky..
ha., arrived in Vietnam with his
units the 9th Infantry Division
Jones is a fire direction center
computer operator in the "Old
Reliable" Division which was hat
stationed at Ft. Riley, Kan.
The famed 9th Division earned
Its reputation as "Old Reliable"
in World War II be cruahing the
Axis forces in North Africa, Sici-
ly. and Central Europe. The 9th
boasted four Medal of Honor win-
ners in World War IT.
He le assigned to Company A,
2nd Battalion of the division's
47th Infantry.
Cub Pack 45
Holds Derby
Cub Scout Pack 45 held its
thisarts-1 Derby on Monday night
eleven boys participat,
can Jeffrey and Willie
were Mt Sone *WS Wir
the Derby.
The two first place winners of
the trophies were Steve Porter,
sae of Rev. and Mrs. WW1=
Porter, for weed, and Mark Bud-
a/bent son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud-
dy Buckingham. for design.
' Isom% place winners, also re-
adying trophies, were Marc Hays,
far speed, and David Frank. son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Frank for
dthign,
Mast Vinson, son of Mr and
Mrs. C. D. Vinson, Jr.. for speed,
and Morgan Moore. son of Mx.
and Mrs. Aubrey Moore, for de-
sign were third place winners and
received a blue ribbon
Others participating were Sam-
my Cahdwick, son of Mr. and
Mrs Edward Chadwick, Steve Co-
oper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ryan Cooper; Terry Parriah, son
of Mrs. Junior Parnste Mike Mc-
Pherson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill McClure; Robert Allen, son
of Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Allen.
Bob Hays is the Cubmaeter and
said be appreciated the services of
judges and all the fathers who
helped the boys in making of
their cars constructed from a pine
block of wood no larger than
x 7s. inches weighing no more
than five ounces. The Derby was
run on official Cub Scout rules.
Dance To Be Held At
Calloway Club
The ER Valentine's Day dance
wtM be held at the Callaway
County Country Club on Saturday,
February 11, from nine p.m. to
one am. at the club
Adult membere arid their out
of town guests are invited to at-
tend. Metnbera are asked to note
the change in time due to the
Murray-Eastern basketball game.
In charge of arrangements are
Messrs and Meedames Louis C.
Ryan, Ed Frank Kirk, Joe B. Lit-
tleton, James Hart. Henry Holton,
Jim Ed Diuguid, Ben Grogan. and
Preston Ordway.
KIW ANIS TO MEET
The Murray Rican le Club, In
conjunction with Boy Scout Week
will hear a program by five mem-
bers of Troop 46. led by Kiwan-
Ian Don Burchneid on "the Amer-
deem Heritage" at the weekly
meeting of the club to be held
at the Woman's Club House
Muncie.), night at 6'30.
Automotive Class
Attends Mee, Here
And Paducah Kickoff
The 4-H Automotive Kickoff
Meeting' was held at Murray State
University Little Chapel Audit-
°Than Ma week. The group saw
• him on the Importance of
Driver Education. Project groups
27 Die In Big Fire
At Plush Eatery
were organized and assigned lead-
ers The group then went to Mur-
ray University School where Gar-
rett Bashear. teacher of driver
education demonstrated the equip-
ment that he uses to teach 'this
course This included Instruments
to check vision; depth perception;
color blindness; and reaction
time The group was given an op-
portunity to try these instruments.
Monday night, February 6, thir-
ty six boys and girls, members of
the Calloway County Automotive
project group attended the Area
Kictoff Meeting in Paducah at
Jaycee Civic Centee. This
tcseeting featurek (lien Lovern.
Commissioner of Public Safety of
Kentucky and Carl Miller, Fire-
Mons Tire and Blubber Company
Stan Akron, Ohio and Art Arlon'
who has held the speed record on
land 3 times. Mr. Arfons showed
ftlms of his activities on the
Salt Meta and muttered queations
pertabaIng to the equipment he
used. Those attending from Cal-
loway (Aunty were:
Ronnie Klmbro, Terry Mott. Su-
jan Fogle, Danny Gee. Kathy M.
Green, Dennis R. elo)aniel, News
Scull, Wallace B. Taylor, David
K. Wetmore, Bobby F. Williams,
Joel Dean Tobey, Ruth Biouton,
Annie Henley, Phil Williams, An-
thony Rutledge, Costello Grogan,
Micheal Hicks. Gene Hill, Gail
Smith, Aileen Palmer, Susan Skin-
ner, Gloria Willis, Sharon Beil,
Randy Barns* Debbie Cooper,
Star Latimer, WIlltam Mower,
Ricky Nonswerthp Micheal Oleksy,
Kerry Williams, latry Wilson, Don
Hull, Pamela Pmehell. Adis Jones,
Denny Nail, Richard Hectare, Mrs.
Ray Hill. and Glen Sims, Area
Extension Agent in Youth.
Lynn Grove Class
Will Give Play
"Ili—RANT/m.1.n "PrNDLIVITOr -
Waited Press International
MONTGOMERY, Ala 1-Pt - A
fire In a cloakroom, perhaps; start-
ed by a tiny spark from a cig-
arette, sent sheets of flame sear-
ing through a plush penthouse re-
staurant atop a 10-story apart-
ment budding Tuesday night, kill-
ing 27 persons.
Spreading quickly through Dale's
restaurant, the fire blocked the
elevator entrance and traeped
about 40 diners and employes.
The tragedy was the nation's
second worst restaurant fire .on
record, exceeded oney by the 492
deaths in a 1942 holocaust at Bos-
ton's COCOalltd Grove.
Firemen had Inbred the toil to
30 during the early • morning, but
revised the figure later with the
esepkination that some bodies had
been transferred between funeral
homes and had been counted
twice.
The eighth grade dams of Lynn
Grove Illementary School will pre-
sent a one act play. "Cold In
Them Thar' Rills", on Friday,
February 10, at seven p.m. In
the school auditorium This is a
play with • hillbilly theme and
Is being directed by Mrs. Ann
Wood, remedied reading teacher.
Members of the cast are Gail
Doron, Danny Morton, Wildy Cole-
man, Randy Elkins, Patricia Jack-
son, Patty Rogers. ilhells. Hut-
chins, Diane Majors, Janice Fox,
Carlene Cole, Lit. Lockhart, -and
Linda Colson The seventh grade
Is also sedating in the product-
ion.
Special musical numbers will be
presented by the other grades of
the sahool
The public Is invited to attend
this spend program.
Riding Club Will
Meet On Saturday
A UPI check showed 16 bodies
at White's Chapel, sea en at limb
Memory funeral home, two at
Ross Clayton funeral home and
two at Lee', funeral parlor.
Panicked by the leak
*tooting (ran the oloskrocm. sane
of the patrons isiped through
glass windows to a roof garden
Several crashed to safety on a
nine-foot ledge at the rear. '
• For most of the patrons, how-
ever, tha Victorian doom resitoirr-
ant panoramic Mew of
the AJabana 'capital became a
flaming Coffin.
"Please help me. Oh, my Goa,"
they acressned from the highest
Boors of the Walter Bragg Smith
apartment building, a malign
structure On • h.11R/ ovesthillaRF
Mentgarnery
Oecupaaas Flee
Firemen, with the aid of ex-
tendon ladders, reached as high
as the eighth floor to bring down
trapped residents
But most of the occupants fled
into the 28-degree night on their
own, many in their pajamas and
nightgowns
The streams or water showered
on the burning structure quickly
froze into sheets of ice on the
building and ground
The flames burned with etch
Intensity that a portion of the
restaurant roof crashed down.
leaving a ceiling af stars Firemen
found main' of the bodies in a
The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet at the Bull Dur-
ham Restaurant near Paris Land-
ing State Park on Saturday, Feb-
ruary LI, at seven p.m. for a
Dutch Treat supper
The restaurant Is located off
Highway 79. Signs from the Naga
Gift dice 'fel direct persons to
the location of the restaurant.
masteiasesemove-sec
Bank Will Observe
Appreciation Time
corner at' -the- -tbstteerant =der
this rubble.
Arnotig the victims was former
Alibarna Public Service C,ociums-
sioner Ed Pepper and his wife.
Most of the first bodies identified
were restaurant employes.
Began In Cloakroom
John English. the mr_risger of
Dale's, was one of the survivors.
He said the fire "started in the
cloakroom. Somebody must have
walked in there smoking" When
the fire started, around 1 p.m.
HUT, English said he tried to get
the self-service elevator up to
the restaurant.
waited and waited and It
didn't come," he said. "So I said
'let's go down and tell the other
people'," occupants of the apart-
ments.
Trucking executive Bill Whitt,
among the 40 diners and employes
restaurant,In the said he noticed
smoke and then fire coming from
the nesse of the bar.
Witnesses said there was re-
lative calm at first, but panic set
In when sheets of flame sprang
up.
- 'When the
(Continued
February Nur been designated as
"Customer Appreciation Time" at
the Bank of Murray according to
an announcement made today by
George Hart. President "Years
ago," said Mr. Hart, "people had
time to stop and properly thank
their customers for their business.
At the Bank of Murray we feel
this oldfaahloned friendliness is
an imeortant part of the relat-
ionship between ourselves and our
customers So we'd like to use the
opportunity that the Valentine
Season presents to say thank you
to our customers and to extend
warm greetings to our other fri-
ends in the communitY "
The celebration win be marked
by attractive Lobby Displays, and
the distribution of 'Thank You"
cards to the bank's patron.. The
cards contain a handy pocket cal-
endar and "Important Number
Guide", which makes them very
useful.
This is the 3rd year that the
Bank of -Murray has celebrated
Custonier Apprectation Time is a
special event. "We feel. "mid Mr.
Hart. 'That in this modern day
of numbers it is important to
emphasise that our customers are
not a series of digits; they are
pew* - friendly people - and
we appreciate their loyalty to our
TO BE ON TV
WP), Channel 6, Paducah,
wiii telecast • program by "The
Golden Voices", with Margarett
Jackson of Sycamore Street, Mur-
ray, at the piano. at 1:00 p.m.
Saturday of this week.
fire got bad.
On Page Six)
Adult Class
Planned In
Decorating
_
Vernon 13hoirn, Director trilkir-
re* Othearsity School, bps sn-
ow:mon, IMO the Home Eihrsamics
departmeat trill sponsor a six
weeks Sdull aiss in "Interior
Decorating'.
The first lesion veal be on Mon-
day, February 77, from 7:30 to
9 CS p.m in the home economics
department and will continue each
Monday night for Mx weeks. No
tuition will be charged as this Is
a service of the school in cooper-
ation with the State Department
of Vocations& Education.
The interests and need, of those
who register will be considered in
choosing topics for diacussion.
Shown mid we are fortunate in
securing the services of resource
persons to assist with the dam.
A representative from Thurman
Furniture Store will diacuas.
"Combining the Various Period.
of Furniture in a Room and the
Home." A. B Crass, from Crass
Furniture, will discuss "What to
Look For In Furniture Construc-
tion."
Those interested in the class
should call Miss Sue Fairless
Home Econcenlcs teacher. Craver
sitar School. phone 7624828. be-
tween the hours of 8:16 a in -3:30
pm.Cass enrollment will be lim-
ited to twenty
Lenten Services To
Begin On Sunday
The annual series of Sunday
evening Lenten services win begin
In lend Presbyterian Church on
Sunday evening, at. 7.30 o'clock.
The services will conclude with
Palm Sunday on March 19.
The topic for the opening err-
linen will be "A Real Religion
Necessary." Consecutive topics for
the following Sundays will ha-
chide: "The Living God";
Living Soul"; "The Living Word";
"The Living Sacrifice"; and 'The
Living Christ "
The public is invited to Attend
these brief Sunday evening ser-
vices which will be entirely de-
votional in nature. Special music
Is being arranged.
Special Service Is
Planned By Church
The First Presbyterian Church
well observe a special Lincoln me-
moriel service on Sunday morn-
ing. February 12, at 10:45 o'clock.
The pastor will speak on 'The
Emancipator and Martyr"
The choir 'will lead the congre-
gation in • special arrangement
of Julie Ward Howe's "Battle
Hymn Of The Republic."
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"I chdok amens 311911." add Ter-
rell, "but his name ie Cassius Clay "
The forlorn-looting 6-foot, 6-inch
loser leaned on Solomon for supteirt
es he spoke and tried to stand up for
Lakers Drop
Another Game
To North Jets
the benefit of the photographers. By GALE GARRISON
He remained standing a moment or The Callow y County Lakers play-
two, then groped for the chair and .ed the North rshafl Jens for the
Solomcn. said half audibly, "Lemme sit down." third tune season, and came"Pin (sorry I let you down."-he said In swift succession. Terrell said home wttli their )iecond lost to the
through a pair of puffed-up lips he was never hurt, Clay was a 'dirty marshal' County team, 69-66.
&kraal took one look at the fighter" and that he would like to Calloway was the first to break
' lumps on both sides of Terrell's face fight him egoin, the ice as Maxi Key fed Ken Miller
and replied: "He intent that tough," said the
You did not let me dome You lanky. Milmppe-horn guhadet,
fought a courageous fight." who had prided himself on being the
• A courageous one and a foolish WEA heavyweight champion. "I) game was under way that sa.w the
irDNICSDAY ••••• FEBRUARY 8, 1081
•
TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
HOUSTON -- Nobody had to
tell Ernie Terrell.
He knew It.
When the bell sounded ending the
Witch t , he headed for his corner
weiere the first person he saw was
his long-time friend and trainer, Barn
one eking with it.
Terrell came up to his title test
with Camera Clay advertised as the
owner of the classiest left jab this
side of Sugar Ray Robinson. So wha*
heppened? He lest it home ?doe:1day After he rubbed my left aye with
Many 
- - the top of-the rope "ery thavilaird
Tee Cooks round, he thtunbed me in my right
"He listened to too many people,"
said his lenalegr. George Hama
_Or. "He rental to show them he had
Ile eight hand. I gum he &owed them
all right."
Terrell sholifed than-se wee that
a fuil hour after the Rohe he still
lay stretohed out on a law wooden
tebie in his dreaming room.hot really
caring a whole lot where he was and
trYtilif to iimore the pain above ha
right eye where Dr. Robert He hod
just taken six stitches.
A half hour before that, 'Terrell
think I can beat hen if I get another score tied 18 times arid the lead
chance change a total of lb times. The first
Tee Many Clays quarter ended in one of those ties
"The trouble was I was Peeing two at 12-12.
Mid and three of him all the time. Barry visual broke the tie with
We"
"Are you saying Clay fought
dirty?"
"What was he saying to you all
the time?" came another query.
"Id tinge to repeat to you what he
"Go ahead and repeat it."
"Well, he mid, "You're en Uncle
Toni Negro, I'm gonna mess up'
and a lobs other things."
'Was that what you awe com-
plaining to the referee about?"
"No. I was complaining about his
hiallY BUTUMOned trIOUgh energy to thence. He was sticking his thumb
answer quo:stems and when he did in my eye and choking me in the
he was so weik that he had to at olinthes All that wasn't necesery."
under the basket for a ay-ip. Ren-
nie Reed tied the score at two all
with a Jumper, and a nip and tuck
7:22 lett in :be had to give North a
'tWo'--- U Witt" IlArnlifroill
tied the more again with • pair of
free throws, and Stan Key era the
lathers out in front an • field goal
Mickey Holland knotted the wore
at 16 al/ on a two pointer, anti Ralph
Howard hit a free throw to make it
17-16. Penh hit a couple from the
Line and North led by three.
Clayton Hargrove tied the score
on a three point trip, with 3 46 left
in the quarter. Henry Armstrong,
Hargrove, and Ralph Sheer each
scored a field goal and the Takers
had their biggest lead of six points,
at 36-19.
The Jets out the lead down and
tied it M 26 ell with 12 seconds on
the acct, and than went out in
down to beep from failing dom. Terrell had a point there. front by two at 27-26 at the half
Naturally, the of the questkos Clay was cieerly the master &MI time kgetenteeten.
mired hien wee whether he had an- didn't need any extra help. The third quarter ewe North lead
MIMI Cho' when the champion had There was the thing he otlukkit all the way, with Cgaylvey getting
baited him In mid-ring during the do. though He couidn't make Ter- as  dope as two roods raid North
eighth round by repeateclly mocking all war Mulanunad All. leading as much as row points. This
tarn: lead came at 44-36 with 2:26 left in
"What's my name?" . . . the qua-ter.
"What's my name? . . Oalloway had cut the lead to fair
"What's my none? . . . gang into the final period, but North
Tlie Answer ran the lead back up and led by
eight points with 648 to go. The
Lakers started to play catc-up, and
tied it at 50 all on a Oro-pointer by
Armstrong a Little over five- min-
utes later. Armstrong then took the
lead for the lakers ten seconds later.
Steve Majors lied the game on a
HOUSTON - Ernie 'Terrell one-plus from the line. Sheer sent
former Wand BOXLM Aasociation Calloway bade in front. and Holland
champion, planned to check into a tied ghe wore again, and a see-sam.
Wathington D. C. hospital today to bailie was underway that lasted for
undergo tea/ to detainers If he the agog four minutes when Holland
suffered permanent denies- straight tree
left ere during his tale fight with Vie ipeas tor Nardi MbegbaR.
Cassius Clay HAIM gas tbe high Pp"
i Barn Solomon. /arming trairre, man kir His indghl mak id poibta.
said Clay deliberately rubbed Ter- Rem* Reed leas the only Ottl•• Jet
rell's face along the top strand of in double figures with 10 point&
Use ring rapes in the third rotmd of Henry Armstrong lad the Ulcers
Morglay olibt's cleinpionehip fight.
nifty denied it.
'A yes no accident."
add. "It was definitely deliberate
bomb It was in our comer. He
mobbed hirn in a headiock and nib-
bled k along the rope"
An eye specialist told Terrell the
eye was damaged, but was not sure
If it was permanent. Solomon med.
"He said the damage was not by
a glove, but by a rope." Solomon
said -It's a rope burn"
George }island Terrell's men-
age, asked the Texas &aim Com-
mtseion to review the edit film to
see if Cho fouled deliberatay med.
If so, to take unitive SCUM.
WIT• a clean fighter." Clay said.
"I'm not dirty Itte didn't say any-
thing about Terrell hatter me low.
He hit ohs low 30-30 them Ile hit
me behind the head 20-30 times and
he Mime an the breaks 20-30 timei "
Magnal did not deny this, but he
mid in doubt in the third round
when 'Perrell was injured He mid
he would not complain about any-
thing Okay did of the seventh or
eighth round when the thermion
wee clearly In ocarmand.
One judge gave Tema both the
tine two rounds and the referee
gave Terreii Oit• second round.
"Ibrde had doubie VU•011 from the
third round on." Solomon said. -He
sag had It the Tuesday morning.
That was the mune him not lob-
bing. He couldn't wee the opponent
In front of him. He jwit kept his
hands up there to protect himself
from Clare right hand He Terrell
yea jabbing at the wrong figure.
'Under those circurnertances he
fought an amassing fight. t3olomon
Clay mad he hoped there was no
pemanent injury.
"I would have trouble living with
myself it he was tart permanently,"
Clay said.
Small College
RATINGS
Ernie Terrell
The erueweT 
CILYwas
far Nurses Woundsof course, was Muhammad All, the
Muslim name Ilit•Oh be has adopt- •
At Hospital
Cunningham
Has "Number"
Of Alcindor
A wire stony about Dick Conning-
ham, the nation's leading reboilnder
arid Murray State Univeranao aPPesr-
ed in the Chew:lama! Appeal yes-
teniwy morning It is being printed
here for the interest of Ledger Mid
Tines readers
Dick Cunningham. the nation's
leading bartetball reboureisr. las a
aknpie formula for deeming UCIA".
Lew Alcindor if he ever gets the
thence-get behind the 7,-foot-1
Bruin sod keep hen away from the
basket
"You learn a kit by watching the
1:mos ani I've seen Bill Russell paiy- 1
ire against Wilt ohernberlain." the
6-foot-0. MO-pound Murray. ley .
State Junior said. "and that's how
Rummell defenses heti"
nketam. who hi clearing the
boards at a 319 per game clip. said
he's seen players try to play in freest-
of Meindor. but "they .at get dr
tall lobbed over their heads arid Al-
drake has a free shot"
• The chances of Cunningham's get-
tine cm Aro:Maar are remote, since
the Racers and Bruins would lave
to meet in the NCAA finals at Louis-
ville. KY inberth
Bit Cunningherna coach Cal Lu-
ther, has no debuts that his star
would out-perform Aioindor on the
boards.
r-Hedi the beet in the country.
Theme no doubt about it." Luther
said. 'The statietics have already
shown that And he's head sat Mo-
ulders above Malodor in rebounding.
Akindor is als:th among the na-
tion's leading rebounders
Agra wakes Ounninetiam so great,
In Luther's opinion, ie he ability to
get off the floor, copied with his
timing and his hush
"I )ust don't think there's anyone
with the over-ell strength and body
Mae that can get off the floor Me
Sr can and with his missing," Lu-
ther said.
timine is almost perfect are
Si. can contr.* the ball with the tigs
of his fingers "
Because of Curminghern, whore
the-game high this year was 36 re-
bounds, Jaunty is ifeadIng the m-
ath in ne.bound peroentoges. The
latest ?AA statastins show the Ha-
cers with 851 of • poseible 0.416 re-
bounds for a 00 per cent steerage.
Marne agiliellire to here the beet
donee at keeping naticnoily eighth-
rooked Western Kentucky from
isreoplog into the NCAA regional
in Monk Murray Is this
fourth best soaring unit In the na-
with a 913 per gems offstige,
I. Western is 12th with on are-
al 07.6 points per gains.
Miura yin led in soaring by Herb
Plherson. who b hitting an ay-
of 304 from the field and is
seventh best free throw shooter
the nation with an MI per can
6
41
NEW YORK 476 - The United
Frees International Small College
Hadrethall Ratings with first place
votes and won-ket record through
pones of Saturday, F. 4, in por-
embalm
Team Points
1. Southern DI. (36). (14-2) MO
2. Ky. Wesleyan (13-I) 301
3. Indiana State (16-2) 227
4. Akron (16-2) 300
6. Oheyney State (16-1) 194
I. Ban Diego Slate (16-3) 141
7. "%Wert Co At, (14-3) 1.23
3. (Iambi int (16-3) 48
9. North Dakota (13-6) 41
10. Trinity las. '(13-2) 36
, average. Second 10-41. Southern U. 33, 12.
AN.
in ratite, with Man Key addieg
19. and Ralph Sager getting U. Stig-
er and Key both fouled out Mi the
fourth quarter. end Armstrong set
part of the second quarter out due
to an injury
The Jets wan the game at the
free throw line as the Lakers out-
scored them from the field hitting
24 field goals to North's 21 North
hit 2'? of 38 frorn the line SOO Cal-
loway hit 18 of 23
Cailoway hit 40 percent of their
field goals and 78 percent of then
free throws. while North hit 42 per-
oent of their field goals end 71 per-
cent from the line.
We have just,, learned of one more reason our fishermen
and hunters hesitate about visiting us at the office. Other
than the modest and shy problem, which they all share, some
have the mistaken idea that we are in the main office of the
Ledger & Times. We can understand wny you might "shy
l away" from a bustling office, but if we are able to explain
"our type" office, we will be on the right track, in removing
the obstacle.
To avoid frightening the hounds, we were allowed to
uie the quietest room in the building. There are no phones,
machines or people to frighten or embarass either hunters
or hounds\ so here is how you find us. The third door from
the Ledger and Times entrance, opens into our_ janctuary_.
tTlie riffnI5F1'10WovFr-thi-atiOr,azic&a-TrFins 'N Featriers"
letterhead is on the outside door. We are "next to" Charm
Beauty Shop. Don't knock, just open the door and walk in.
YOU ARE WELCOME. If you Miss us, anyone in the Ledger
and Times office will be pleased to help you.
Please bring your hounds, or fish, and let us get ac-
quainted. Oh, yes! Be sure to bring your ear plugs, as Gale
Garrison insinuated that junior is a "gabber".
• • •
Mr. Hill Gardner: We are very disappointed in missing
the picture of your nice string of fish. Mr. Gardner is a REAL
sportsman. He hunts almost all types of game, is a great
fisherman, and if that isn't enough . . he has some Black
and Tan hounds. We have made many attempts to meet this
gentleman and his hounds ,but with no success at all.
We have talked to many people concerning this illusive
gentleman. Everyone assures us he is a very nice person, who
Is avoiding us, not because of a superior attitude, but only be-
cause he is a quiet and shy person by nature. Mrs. Gardner,
won't you please escort your hunter to our workshop?
We have a number of families who come by to visit.
Youngsters come by frequently and ladies often come alone.
Mrs. 'Gardner, if the "master" won't budge, won't you and
little Tony visit with us? We can guarantee he will enjoy it.
We believe Mr. Gardner would enjoy seeing our pictures of
the hounds, most of which he will know personally, we'll bet.
• • •
We shall try once more to say a special Thank You to
Mrs. Jo Burkeen, for all the assistance she gives us. This lady
has not missed one day, that she hasn't brought us informa-
tion or an article, magazines, names or messages. If there
w 
trailing" we are forced to do.
• • •
Before we misplaced it, we had a "Hounds' Enrollment
Card" neatly filled out, by a young lady who wishes her
fearless hunter to be properly acknowledged. The owner Is
Miss Linda Donelson, the 18-year-old daughter of Lewis and
'Odell. Harrelson of Muehry Route- 6. Linda has one younger
yefimehu ore 
Messenger,
 a J m ouBe  ur h kheetn te sr d amongartt,e, our 
with
 l ist 
about 
of  friends, 
half 
t w he could„cogivee r 
brother, Rey and an older sister, Evelyn. This famous canine
IS "Michelle” (or Missy) and is thoroughly pampered by all i
members of the family.
• • •
We are 
id  
taking one paragraph from an article in the
 ing it on to you. It will be of
interest to a number of Calloway sportsmen.
The Jackson Purchase Gun Club will hold their official
opening, Sunday afternoon, February 19, with a Registered
Trophy Shoot The public is invited to visit the club and shoot,
or spectate, a spokesman sam.
r- Personally we would enjoy this event, even though we
are not especially fond of guns. You Calloway "sharp-shoot-
ers" would enjoy this and you might prove how "good you
really are".
• • •
Again we welcome you to our shop! You don't need a
reason. Just come by and see the pictures of your friends
land their hounds. Bring the "little ones" - all of them.The Leiters will be on the road , 
wain Friday night as they travel
to Secialia to take on the Lona.
Calloway  12 25 40 66
North Marshall — 12 27 44 - 69
caLLOWAY - Seger 11, Mil-
ler 3, Hargrove 9, Key 19, Amazon,
Bobby Dodd
Tells Why
21, Cunningham irt •
Honand 31, Reed 10, Majors 7, Faith
N. MARSHALL 1111111 - Banett 9, i ys uitting
9, Howard 3
New
Stop
Concord Teams
Hazel Squads
-
Two muds Improved teams of New
Concord stopped Had aid brit Ibit-
urday nagiat in the badostbeil ginala
The Cionifige giggatig MS-
set 49 to 2/ talker this putt attengee
play at Benny Philips, Deer' Per-
guaon, Wanda Clehom, Bedirg Brand-
on. NAM elaki, and Shiriey Rasp-
berry.
The Concord men won by a score
of 52 to 3$ Dorsey Residues was high
with 12 for Concord with Stoney
of Hasa with nine.
NEW OONCORD - Hendon 12,
Dikes 8, Saki 8, Stubblefield 6, Os-
born 41, lemon McCuiston 5, Bob At-
ka 3, Oarrin Maness 3, and Merles
IdeOublign 1.
SAM - Stoney Ramberry 9,
Bruce Wilson 8, John White 6, Ca-
stle Hooks 4, and Jerry White 6.
New Clancord's next home gains is
Feartary 24 at, seven p. m.
Nevada Southern 32; 13. Central
Weds. 30; 14. Artames St. 29; 15,
Valparaiso 38, 16. Ansumption 16;
17 lbuitern New Medoo 14: 18. Col-
orado State College ll: IS. Howard
Payne 10; 20. Ogiethome 9.
NAT'S' ALLEN SIGNS
WASERINCYTON - Thu* Al-
len, 26-year-okl brother of Phila-
delphia third baseman Ridge Allen,
became the 7th player to come to
terms with Washington when he sig-
ned Theater for the 1967 American
League season.
ATLANTA Me - Why did Bobby
Dodd insist two webs ago he would
continue coaching even after he
knew hie health mutt force him to
the eklaines? The answer, plain and
simple: Pkpediency.
Dodd, aiter telling UPI 12 days
ego he hoped to coach three or for
more years, Montlig announced his
retirement and dieelmed he had
been conedering the tinker for
months.
An official in the Clegegis 'rah
Athletic Deportment mid Dodd tad
to beep thrash( people off the tract
became it would have hurt recruit-
ing if the truth tad been known.
"How do you this* our boys would
have reeponded at. Use Orange Bowl
✓ they tad known he was ermine
down?" the official aitekL„Not know-
ing, they lost to Florida 21-12.
The retirements reports began bet
fail; and Dodd. by Intervene denied
Otago all,. Hareem, it nue that •
meaty/ restudy of those deniab
shows that the man who was head
coach at Georgia Tech for 22 years
flOVOr flatly said he wouldn't step
down.
To an Alabama rumor late fall, he
replied. "any such announcement
naturally would come in Atlanta.'
To a similar report by a Miami radio
station during the Orange Heed
weekend, he replied. "that station
never epoke with me,"
Dodd has been ailing from a kid-
ney disorder for quite awhile. He
saki he cm-etre-red quitting after the
1965 (later Bowl, but decided to watt
out the '1986 season and see how he
felt
All the while he kept up a front.
COLLEGE bASKrreAu.
RESULTS
By Vallee rms. leternalisaal
East
Clarion 103 Lcck Haven 66
Gettyeburg 07 Dickinnon 83
Edinboro 89 Roberta Warm 78
Calif. Pa St 91 Did Pa at. '78
Grove City 86 Thiel 61
Albany St 102 Lftica 86
Buffalo M Windsor 71
Leaboyne 73 St. Lawrence 57
Sae*
Frostterm 78 Shenandoah 72
Memphis St 31 Miss Eit 86
Willian & Mary 04 Via NT
Davidson 94 Richmond 79
N Carolina 19 Virginia 76
Merman Ts Ei. Caroline 57
Prabyterian 51 Warlord 49
Bethany 94 Allegheny 06
Midwest
Purdue 93 Hawaii et
Bemidji 2'? Moohread St 65
Iowa 96 Illinois 89
Cadahonia 76 Missouri 65
Kansas 84 Nebraeka 58
South west
Tema 81 Rice 73
Tema Ohrstn 96 Baylor 67
Texan A&M 70 Texas "Itch 67
Buthrn Mt St 95 Art Tech 56
welt
Albulgoanue 90 Ft Lewis 75
Agana* Olympic Team 78
10oilege of Pouthern Utah 76
FOUR SIGN
NEW YORK - Parher Joe
Vahan* fine baseman bike He-
gen. ODOCIIE• LOU Howell mid out-
flakier Rose Moectittto returned sign-
ed corrects to the New Yort Yank-
ees Tuesday for the I9e7 American
League smith.
"He had that responslibiltti 10 Oecr-
gia Tech," the offIciel said
Darlsre bit Job at the moment Is
to find his own successor. He mutat-
ed Art:erase Coach Prank Broyles,
a former Dodd pOpil, but &Wits
turned him down.
BOWLING
STANDINGS
MAGIC-TRI
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of 1-31-67
Team Standings: W.
Johnson's Grocery 52
Morton Five 48
Murray Beauty Salon 431/2.
West Side Beauty Shop 431/2
Rowland's 421/2
Ezell's Beauty School 361/2
Owen's Food Market 26½
Master Tire Service 26½
High Team 3 Games
Owen's Food Market
PAGE TM=
Johnsau's Gruoery
West Side Beauty Shop.
High Team Game
Owen's Food Market
2814
2766
1046
Mildred Sludge
Betty Riley
Bobbie Garrison
311
200
190
Johnson's Grocery 983 Splits Converted
Ezell Beauty Sclihol 959 Es:e4:e Ezell ._. 4-5
High Ind 3 Games (HC) Flatly Raley 321-10
Bobble Garrison 620 bli,e Garrison 2-7
L.
Mildred Hodge 617 Top Ten Averages
28
32
Anita Owen---Betty Riley
High Ind. 3 Games (Scratch)
597
Mildred Hodge
Garru,..11
161
:58
361/2
361/2
Mildred Hods-
Bobbie Garrison
536
sao
Betty
Joe Rowland
155
154
3744 Betty Riley 498 Betty Riley 153
441/2
51% High Ind Game (10C)
Mildred Hodge 238
Katherine Lax
Dot McKeel
149
146
Betty Riley 233 Jain Wood 144
Area Owen Anna lime 143
2863 High Ind. Game (Seniteh) Don, Garland 14:
lath ec nrreets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
" CLOSED SUNDAYS
U.S. CHOICE
T-BONE
STECK-
99C
lb
SUGAR
5-Lb. Bag
With Purchase of 4 Light
Bulbs at Regular Price
CHICKEN
PARTS
Breast _ _ _ lb. 49'
Thighs _ _ _ lb. 45'
Legs  lb. 39'
Backs _ _ _ _ lb. 10'3
DONALD DUCK
Grapefruit
JUICE
Unsweetened
46-0z. Can
,
Sno-Kreem
Shortening
3-Lb. Can
65
I.G.A.
POTATO Chips
Twin Bag
39,
LITTLE NAP
Green Peas
No. 303 Can
3139c 1
 Pork Chops
79Clb
SMOKED
FRESH
Cabbage
5lcb
EASY-ON
Spray
Starch
39'
Grapefruit
5-Lb. Bag
39c
KED
Potatoes
10-Lb. Bar49
DEL MONTE M 41“..AKINE
CATSUP Parkay
14 Gun, e
19c
I I ti l'kg
0 sl.
Prices Good Through Tuesday, February 13th, 1967 - Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our E veryday Low Prices . . .
ROYAL GELATIN TROPI-CAL-LO ORANGE - GGal.
Dessert 3129c JUICE 39c
SLICED ALL-MEAT
Bologna 59Fb
CRISP 
Ei 
Stalk
CELERY 1c
CELLO BAG
Carrots 21 25c
Kitt 41/ED - 6 Pieces
VealSteaks99(
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
SOUP 31 39c
FRANCO-AMERICAN - 151/4-0s.
Spaghetti 2135c
I.G.A. - 100-Ft. Roll
BOX OF 12
JumboPies39c
HERSHEY'S CH(N'OLATE
SYRUP 2149c
PERT - 250 Ci. Pkg.
NAPKINS 29c
DAD'S - Gallon
Root Beer 49c
I.G.A. CANNED - 12-0s. Can
DRINKS ea. 9c
I.G.A. - 1-Lb. 3-0,..
Cake Mix 27c
PILLSBURY 5-Lb. Rag
WaxPaper2i 49c FLOUR 68c
V
•
440.4.4.444,-
.1
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PAGE FOUR
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• Wednesday, February
The Arts and Crafts Club win
nue: at the home of Mrs Multi
Reale at 3 20 pm Ali member.
me urged to attend
• • •
The Schee deg luncheon will be
sense at the Ombisay County
Country Cs at noon Please
Mesdames ,iRes A.exander, James
Rudy Ailtieftten.,..,R D Langston
Ronald plaudit'. Cleburne Adsma
Jack Bryan, or J I Brunk.
• •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club *Ili meet at the Nee Con-
cord Llotioo: at 1:90 pm
• "
The Woman's Missionary Societi
d theRim Grove Repu.st Church
will have its general meeting at
the church at 1:30 pm. with liars.
W. A. Farmer as the leader.
• • •
Tlimredity, lebereary 3
The Wiest Side lisnemanars
Club will meet et the home of
Mrs. Jerry Isokey at Coldwater
Li 12:30 p.m.la
• • •
The South Murray etiesemakers
Chib w.11 meet at the home at
Ma, Nn Brown at 1.3.1 p.m.
• • •
The Haul Woman's Clob wan
meet at the olia room at seven
pm.
• • .
The Dorothy CL-cle at the
Stesnit Ana*W ank
Li the bone of Mat &Inward
Li 10 am A pods& Mete wall
be served
Per*
MOM
• • •
Wo.,timen Cams Grant IM win
ba ve i dinner rn &Km* at the
Woman s Cub House at 6.30 yin
•• •
The Mutt Kiptist ClUinet W1111
wagj at She onumb at gegen
PAL •• •
mew. semr,i•r, II
—l r Homemakers
Chili mit at Me home of
Mrs. Prod Onglas at tat pm.
• • •
World Ay or Prager win be
observed at • the First Chniman
Church at one pm. gionscred by
the Untied Chun* Women An
are Invited.
• • •
The Murray &SAC Uagearsed
Wamena Maistg Save a
amorgubord at 'be ballroom of the
Student Uruon Ikaidnig at 6.30
pm II you neve net been con-
tacted, Masse can Mrs. Jamas
Tarim IMAM
• •
Grace Wyatt Cueie of First
Presbyterian Church s:11 meat at
0 20 am, in the church parlor,
vnth Mrs Ishmael Stinson as hos-
tess-
• • •
gaMwday. Fetruary 11
The St Valentine's Day dame
for inkin members and oat ef
town guests of the Canowsry oeue-
Ly Country Club will be held at
the club from nine p in to One
am In charge of arrangommage
an Means and 1G:saunas Innis
C Ryan, it, Trani Kirk. Joe IL
Littleton. Jamas Hart. 'Rosary Bel-
ton Jan Ed Diuguid Ben Grog
gan, and airepton Ordway.
• • •
•
•
TUX 11X1901111 & TI PAX§ —• MURRAY,
!Miss Ann Russell Exchanges Wedding Vows
With James Wayne Harris In Beautiful
Ceremony .-It the Home Of Bride's Parents
Weaseaisq, February 16
Firs: in a series of Family
tenni. wail In held at nu* Pres-
byterian Oburele, patina saggrir
at 130 pm.
• •
Executive board meeting of the
W-rnom's Asetciation of Post Pres-
bYterian Ctaurh. tin the
parser will be at 0:30 am.
• • •
Personals
Mr. lige Mrs. KM Wrigiat, WI
Cleats.* ingmt, are the Pairenell
of a sin, Reenen Kent, Jr. weigh-
ing Mx pounds SL, ounces. barn
Thursday. February 2, at the agur-
rso-Clehoway County Hoilanda.
They have one daumbter. Kristina
Je.ime dares, Cerandparenta
Mr. and Mrs. Brooder Wriest if
=arm and Mr. aud Mrs Joe put-
horn of Ektorado. 111.
tok cositt.ci
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR HIGHT
V/AL 7D-6363
PEOPLES DANK
of
Murray, Kephart,
•
spement wee an antique gun burst
411e-4'dlassond pne•Mtisti Was * viestid-
its gift from her maternal grand-
father to her maternal grandmo-
Illalr
Mr. iusd Mrs. ./144ed
The tiredang ot Mos Ann Rus-
sell, ckaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus W af Murray,
to Janass Wayne lies`ru, son at
Mr and Mts. Enclaard Hams at
Chicago. III. was maimminned on
Sattirdny. January 26 at the lona-
• bane et We bride on Nor*
errenna Street
Dr. H. C CMOs. minister of
the First. flapant March, per-
formed abe tegramove dodge rug
orremorU s5 See t) cloak in
morning in the presence cd tbp
tenants.
Canons nalia elainad as the doer
by the tisedits -amt. Mims Ceps*
Beale She salanl emdb one to
sign the bridal boot which me
On a MD table are a beautiful
arrangement of fern. white chry-
seatheiellos. and stoat in a eng
Dom bad hacl been Oaten
Throughout the home there were
ion* white Dowers The altar
eels in frond of the firepiace
the living roomy. The mantel had
a tame arrangement of white
chrysanthemums arid white snip
dragons on among ferns and other
The nupual mask was present-
ad by MA. Lillian Wiitters, gannt
Maga the paints were bring 'ml-
if the neelid -Poem" be Muth
"CAW de Lune by Delicate, -Ala! ,
4
Sweet Mystery of Life' by Her-
bert. and ' A Weddusg Prayer' be
Dunlap The "Brides Chores- by
Wagner was used for the proce,
zonal and "Wedd.rig March" from
idid-dmisner Dream" be
Misdated= was gilled f& the
_resege.lePeti 1
The Wade, elven hi Maillage by
her innate, was lowly enn her
wedding Nem 'Mee street tern
teanwell swell losterella sheath
1,10 snarl Assess mul fes-
tering a mend menline with a
neep front yake. Ker Moulder
-WM
carnations with net and Pink
9/41.11 streamers.
Douglas Pernik served as beet
man for Mr Herrn.
The bride's inctiber chose for
taer t.sughtens wedding a yellow
and is hie two piece dress with
biaca acoamplap as* a corsage al
wtu:e carmilmos tied with yellow
rnbaqp,
11111141s and Mr Harris sem
unable to attend ckie to the bad I
mow stormin the Chicago area
occurring the day before the wed&
lag.
igeosetista
Immedintsig estlenfirg the oere-
aalCW a MItheSER WM held in t
dining room gi Ftuseell horns
egle a Wait Madam was serv-
ed.
tellgtla two taernd erg id sat li-
bation wee held en a cluster of
reembroidered Altman lace pet*,
staked with pearis Her only *-
boner and only attendant. Mr
*we • dress et pink eionered
dine instareas *entail in de-
sign to that of the bride Her
lisipeptioe was a rhort veil of pink
Milinom and was wowed to mat-
ching pink taffeta bows Rise sax-
rind a aimarle bouquet of punt
The brides table was covered
Eli an imparted outwork lin*
cloth acid centered with • gas-
geons arrangement of white rogi
mums, stoat. and greenery in a
slaver bowl The four-tiered wedd-
ing cake was topped with a min-
iseries bride and 'mono statuette
Punch was served from an anti-
que crystal punch bowl Other
laver and created crnanansta com-
pleted the setting
Tnow serving at the table wen
Mrs Cheats J Wink of Q.
Mrs J I Hose*, Mrs Jack Ken-
nedy and Mrs Joe Baker Little-
ton
The bridal coupe /eft foe an us-
announced wadding trip and are
now at home at UM West Main
Sweat, Mawr*
Mrs. Harris is a Inn graduate
of Mpg* Ellh• 1101111d and is s
Junior' at Murat 11114b-listiver-
stty Mr Oarria. a liduate
' ot Lersumt, 141, Township High
School. Is • nunor at Murray
State eeiere he Is a member al
Alpha Mt Omega, national sir-
ince fatten:Mo.
Ma carried a coma* beet of
white carnations showered with
net and white satin streamers tied
in love knots.
Miss Mary Keys Oster
elf the IMIgis. gas her tepid of
• • •
What's New
Apron Sewing Group
Holds Meetings A r
The Watson Home
The third and letarth meaty*
at Jhe Apron flnin-greng: nt•-•
held on January SI and Fthru,
4, in tbe inene sit =Oen Watt,-
Jr. 'Leader.
At thigle Militings the girls co:.'
tinned vrodokng on the amuse to
making she sesta and lamming,
sorting it into the heading and
stitching, sewing on the pocket,
and top-stitching
The final meeting wIS be head
February 11. at two p.m. for she
girls who have not tint/bed their
aprons to nemplete their wort, ,
and to /Lin* Mime out Wien re-
coons
Girls attending were: Bart.ra
Karnak A4111114, FLOVIA
Lockbart, Manacle Minor, Mar- _
on Darnell, Mettle Spann, Vicky
Butterworth, Lathes Miner, Paula!' c,
Fay, Doggie Raigers_Jr. Leader,_, 
end .si 
Arlida loader; for this crone
have been Mrs. Carrot it Rotes •
and Mrs Gene Watson.
• • •
Sisterhood Chapter
Has Luncheon Melt
At Nunnelee Home..
alopter M. the Murray Medd&
at die P. 1 o. aisarbood. rast
In 1Lapflekl for luncheon in obi
baits of Mrs. Award Nunneise
on aliturdaY
Thom attending from Murray
were Mesdames. M. P. Christoph-
er, George S. Jinn, Adred Li:id-
ea:V, Henry McKenzie, Biugh
Oakiely, John C Quertellnolik
Pead liettnin. Ralph Tease:leer and
Dr. Sewerty Fowler: and Mtss
Ann Herron and Mrs. Olga Free-
man from Ham'
Mrs, Nuanciee was nssasted In
serving by her dgalebter, Marilyn
Man Kart president of the
chignon pramfdad at the meeting.
e.
X.XXTDOLT
•
WEDNIIIKOAlf ••• FER&LIARY L 1887
TO Be Married Saturday
Miss Michelle Marie Boutette
The engagement and approaching marriage of Mtn ItieheDe
/brie Boutette, daughter of Mrs. nese 'Sweetie or Partirwian Awfissis,
Winnow, Ontario. Anode, to Ronald 'Laverne Brown at Marion, Int,
son of Colonel Thomas Brown and Mrs. Mown of Manner. Ken-
tucky. has been announced by her mother.
• The wedding wIle take place flaitoday. February 11, at Om
o'clock in the afternoon at the Asamptron Churdh, Windier, 012-
Mato. Canada.
Mlle Battens is a muttered teohndlogiat and studied at Henry
Ford B.ospital Lionnol of Radioiony.
her ehreai reg)3" Kenlake Hotel, First In System,was approved by th  chapter. 
Plans ware completed for a din-
ner partly to be held at Ken-Bar 
Will Open Again Febniaryy 24reesehers as
guests an plotrailer el dam week.
Mrs MaCssois and Mrs. Tessa-
neer are in charge of arrange-
ments,
Miss Herron EciumUnnel chair-
man, in her report spoke of the
*fact of ohantring tunes en edu-
cational demands
The chapter voted to parnixpate
in a communal People' to be
iponsoced the Supreme Ohap-
lit oi ilas ilinglegnmad, w-
theSemilles of the Miran-
eation in lea The orectiCin of
FRANKFORT — Kerslake Hotel.
constructed in ma at Kenlake
State Part near Aurora, wad the
first modern guest lodge to be
built in the State's system of va-
anion parts
Weer dud Mew its lobby.
Itegule. dining 110011,..and gum
11.1011EL *we VINKILene extender
ginaanialon "to alellaein the high
gemis engem or Ken-
tucky elele restrit" amormcs to
- Parka Camingintiogior Robert D.Gentinnlial Center. adjoining the
Mectitive . Moe Budding cd the Bel
filateehood in Des Moines, lows.
18 the contemplated project.
Dr Beverly Fowler was accepted
ae an exchange member from her
chapter in Ord, Nebraska.
The Ileart meeting Mil be bald
February 16 in the home if Mrs.
Pseentua. In kiss* with Mrs. Bart
as the asstating *Mem
• • •
Mrs. Claude Miller
Hostess For Meet
asseltsne Class
Mrs. Claude Miler opened her
home on the Martina Chspel Road
for the meeting of the Ann Has-
aeltine Sundae echo* Clem of
the /*unsocial Baptist Church held
Mendeesemalng.
The meeting was opened by the
president, Mrs J 0 Reaves. land-
ing In prayer. The minutes were
read and the treasurers report
was given by Mrs. Loyd McKee,
Mrs Quinton Gibson gave the
devotion on the Mune of "Love-
** her scripture reading being
from the fifth thapter of Mat-
thew and, the fourteenth chiPter
of John Prayers were led by Mrs.
Laura Jennings and Mrs Lester
Garland
Others attendau not previously
mentioned were /Mrs Milburn
Adams and ligra: Crow Spann.
Delicious reftratimenta in the
St Valentine's Day motif were
wined by the hostess to the Went
members present
---- -
UMW Press ladernatimal
Coordinate your party dorm with
gie 'iggilirdectirsitingaheuse
potp will a new paper dries,
a ',nevelt= shift. in a vivid Ger-
a print of hot phone. persimmon,
—o and yellow. With the
snip of Use *mars it can be con-
verted into a mini-Mkt or beach
alsift The dram made mostly of
senuipee with a bit of nylon add-
ed, manias§ a set of party sixes-
sones paper nuns. Pates. table-
(MUM Meg UMW&
• • •
A new oral .ay for the teeth
operates without electricity It at-
taches dtestly to any faucet and
*Ulm the alter preevure from
Use tap to project a high-pressure
r•
"pray. Ruth *rays are suggested
for • Jet M aster between the
teeth, below the gum line, and
other areas where toothronishiss
don't reach.
Situated be giant Kentucky
Imke Use 400-eicre part is lo-
cated on tin Highway it scene
40 males southeast of Packsosh
Tba Panto Department reported
ware Man 160,000 persons tinted
ILIIIInke durum 1966 It sing m-
ega on February 26
Maccminociations include 411 guest
resets in the lodge, eight two-bed-
reella, 16 one-bedroom and rune
alintiency cottages, a dining room
a pool for overnight guests, 65
gent and 25 trailer caniging sites
web* are located near a central
scream bunang
Public tare tacidaties include pic-
nic idishilere, a isesch IlLad bath-
house, a boat dook and rental
boat service, senboat latindung
sites, a tennis court, a nine-hole
regulation go g course, hataeback
riding and hiking toe*. Mat-
tonally, there is a planned pro-
gram of suinnoar remestkin center-
tan:invent in the Kenton* amphi-
theater.
Year round tinning for ban,
crappie, melon*, catfish and other
species ta a is* drawnsg cwt. An-
other Is the excellent milbaattne
offered by the 186-mile long late,
one at the largest man-made re-
/emirs In ilke World. *host 'en-
nui:Oats gram a dozen states
gather at Kaanke once each year
for a slam seminar. The part
has also boon the ate for the en-
nuis/ Onvernons cup and Watkins
Cup Regattas — challenge to
manor-participanta and a treat for
spectators.
Situated azoid amok woodiamb
tbat surround the Uni-rage long
bike, Kenlake State Park is with-
in a two-hour drive ot Nashville,
tour-
hour drive of St. Louis. Memphis
Ten:inner, and vintun a l
and Loulshfle. It se adjacent to
Use huge 171-thousand acre Land
Between Ow Lakes National Re-
c.:union Area now being claseiciped I
by the ',1Wisarase,e Valley Author- ,
Resemetions me now being ac-
mite* tor nmennemodations at the
• • •
Messy Housewife Has
Other Qualities
B1 Abigail
ligeAR *Mg: My mantled
laughter hsea 30 miles from me
she fins 0 wooplsolkil husband and
a rear-d4 shed. Bite has • nice,
• Meillennet and everything to
wiwilleinignirnmenowar T Ant her,
ste glees is a mew and she Is
iammier in her robe. There Is never
a place to put anything or to se
WPM. Row my son-in-law can
1.,*and it as beyond me.
I know hie mother, and she is
am iminaoubee housekeeeser. How
Mit I make nay daughter see the
l
abiate of it? When I walk in
and see the mem she doeint even
set embarrassed. She and her hus-
band get along like two lovebirds
now, but IM 'amid if Use doesn't
Mart keeping house property it
wont last.
Personals
Jame, Haigh White of Hegel
has been dammilased from the
Western Baptist Hospital, Padn-
cab.
ed around outdoor earwig enter-
• • •
New addition to aid kitchen or-
van ization is a revolving ingister
on The four canisters ere en a
leildal9dar Said,
steel- bearings to bring contenta to
the fingertip The art comes in
gold, fawn bed*, and dark olive.
• • •
New for the lawn is a bird bath
fountain that also serves As lawn
or mutton sprinkler when attach-
ed to a hole. Ilte mine manu-
facturer. Also a new double deck
combination bather and feeder.
•.• •
There's pigsty of co;or in the
kitchen them days No', tics todu
corne with blue, orange chartre-
use and avocedr, rob wed handles
in II item, pres11111,4,) in
black or white.
KENLAKE LAKESIDE TRAIL—The meandering
horseback riding trail at Kenlake State Park near
Hardin winds its way along giant Kentucky Lake,
affording riders a spectacular view every step of the
way. Bummer fun at the family vacation center in-
cludes fishing, boating, golfing, tennis, picnicking,
swimming and a host a other aotivities.
• ,
I
HER MCYTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Fortanstele
for your daughter, her beibeintrs
mines in* not the mine as Mimi
tbey were. he sash would have
Isteisted that she improve ;MR
belillekezving. Don't try to "shame'
year daughter.
Pretend you don't notice the
mesa. She may have quelith-e that
are more tinportant to her husband
Utms the ability to keep hewn
For her este, 1 rose as,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: This 1. itse sec-
und marrilisfe fee la& rap heitario
and me. wier_lk haw Apo=
and we rig Wog Mentihdlly• •
been nagiget nee* fire imp&
Our problem Is that we wand
lake to have a *by. Ikr biniband
Is 36 and I ant 41 II loot 36.)
We want a baby very much
but the Nene nun has me worried
is my age Am I too oid to have
• baby? Would pewit stare? What
about ocernpticianiMan If my doctor
um to so sibmik Mould we ves-
ture into parenthood at our
-AGIC
DEAR AGE CONSCIOUS: Vint
not? When the good Lord deems
that a woman te "too ald" to Pfirl
a child, Mother Nature indaniss
the decree by revoking the privi-
lege.
Van Buren
4.
DEAR ABBY I've been mar-
vied for AS Years and MY 9dt Peeve
I. any himilmorra Oman* Man-
Pleinirtit Mont the eettiwiehm I
put in his lunch pill
—Be -mew bev-ioSer
It makes Init hands amse. lie
doesn't lits part products and he
mys peanut butter gives ling a
pain betersen tits dinuider blades.
k of
and odd cum. And chacken eft
He also s he say is sic 
turkey are too dry'
yesterday he mine home and
mid a fallow had a 411genelogs
bacon eandsecti and it looted real
good, so ahks morning I put one
in his lunch pail Well, he came
htsne Onnitnat and maid he found
out Canadian bacon was hem and
he hates ham! Do you have any
ideas. Abby? My num Is dIrtYlli
me nuts.
OUT OF IDEAS
DEAR OUT: Kw.* giving hint
tuna and pack rabbet gloves.
• • •
• CONFIDENTIAL ro H. II. G :
Itelas and be yourself. -The most
exnamikag thing In is being
insincene." (Anne /Lindbergh)
Troubled? write to rushy. Bat
WOO. Los amities, cot mew. Ft4P
a personal reply, Ludlow a stamp-
ed, seignighbeend envelope,
-41-4P
Far Abby's isesides, "How Si
a Lovely Abaddlig,' oead II Si
Abby, Bo: Men Lou Angeles, Cal
ellIde.
• • •
IPankUseWade iszolitra Mein
ener arid loilotries ljs ae suit-
case *Ina traveling, onky one:
Users needs to be removed
the car on overnight skips.
SPECIAL
on
Reg. Dinners or Reg. Boxes
Wednesday, Feb.8 and Thursday Feb 9th
Reg. $1.10 - SALE 99sz
COLONEL SANDER'S
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
1113 Sycamore Phone 753-7101
4
•
Continuous Showing from I p.m. Daily
* ENDS TODAY
'ANY WEDNESDAY' in COLOR
lit JANE FONDA * DEAN JONES
* STARTS TOMORROW for 3 DAYS *
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it been mar-
my pet peeve
driatism cent-
allidisidius I
pukka s
Is smelt He
duets and he
glees hint a
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Mak ot tem it,
chick= ana
is home and
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ELL•RLIAT • • ea r-4.L. • CIL. r • ..7C1-L..• FtEN f • biNA1-• • • Elul' • SELL• RENT • -..L.A/Alm .1-SIRE •
FOR SALE
14 POEM ALUMINUM Arbismas
Tramiar. t145 Oa This boat will
sell fast 0611 401-0414, Paradise
Rearat.
SEVERAL THOUSAND paande of
scrap can an and steel. Call 753-
5131 P- 10-C
CLASSIFIED ADS BET RESULTS
Lustre for duattiog rugs and up- l
baster?. simirolislrls Amapa:ter Si. 52 cnnvsce..Er ,s -ton pick-up
Starts Hardware. ff-11-C Muck now Urea, haw& Deod. hz
 6130.00 gets it. Baxter Bilbrey Call
1080 clrEVROLAIr impute, 4-door 7E34E17 or 768-1257 F-9-C
hard-toD 6401Iledler. etreillPt• ohiti 110/,Lywoop ROO FRA-'‘SE, Cur-
with ovetdella& am* arse. Phone 702-1 tains 63 inohas Lana. coffee Table.
4673. P-1-P 'Also want to do baby sitting in my
1 RCM CARROT, ky borne week/I:Met. Prefer baby or pee-
SUPER stuff, seanma',nu s- t! That' Blue rugs. $30.00. Call 753-1310. P-6-C small farms you will see. Located NOTICE
about 4 miles west at IllUrray On
Paved road. Will Ball or tirade for • EILEcritCeArk sums &service,
hou.se ki town. Ilicslient financing Box 132, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
can be arranged. ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
A 1 YEAR OLD extra nice brick March 9-C
fame and 25 acres. Six acre porn —  
BIDS ON HAY LAND
base, 9 acr, dark fired tobacco base,
good cattle bann and well fenced.
4 mins east of Murray on pawed road.
ladled age. Oall 7634007 P-11-C SEVERAL P. E. A. Louis avitliatle
 • I OCIKPLETE Biscx Pearl Drilin set. and VA LOIIIM with no down Poe-
_ 
4 mimilks old Mane 763-1407 mean to all saga* edemas.
P- 11-NC TU.9BER. REALTY and len Co., 606
ise1B1a4c1A..449arAigoac,up-Iroaut.--,,,muti,utri; 76vt-
new Oat corers. bank-tip and f ag •""••  ' • 
r 
lights. Sheep mid --- MD. °MIMI' 1TC
tly VT.f is Offseingli land for rent at the following locationi
in the Land SetWelon lie Lakes:
Locations ApprOgimate Acreage
Item 1 - Old Refuge Headquarters
Work Area 17-Fields 5, 6, 7, 8, 50
Item 2 - Barnes Hollow
Work Area 111-Parts of
Fields 11, 11, 14
Item 3 - Crooked Creek
Work Area 22-Field 88 9
Item 4 - Taylor Creek Bottoms
Work Area 23--Parts of Fields
39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 77 17
Item 5 - Land formerly owned by
William Holloway Nickell heirs
Work Area 5-Fields 1-10 75
Bids will be accepted on each item desired. Successful bid-
der must mow all fields listed in his contract at least once
after July 1, and before October 31, 1957.
Skin should be submitted by letter and will be received at
the Property Management Office, Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, P 0 Box 27, Golden Pond, Kentucky, until 12 noon,
Febeuary 17, 1967. Letter 0100uki be Labeled:
HID - HAY LAM
Inspection may be mt by contacting Paul W. Sturm or
Robert D. Smith, telephone 924-5602 or the above address.
TVA reserves the right to reject any or all bids
-4•74in
S2.50.00. Cheeks Winn. liaatd. TO,
phone 4112g11303. P-11-C
NSW 3-BEDO4JOM brick house Has
(ity water and sewerage, up to 514
.,cres of hold at Hazel. Call 102-8104.
P- 14-C
700 BALMS of Timothy bay. 610;
oale Call 756-3928 alter 6:00 p.
1
GMT'S a gay girl - ready for al
whirl after cleaning °Eget& wit&
Blue Lustre. Rent electric ahampoom
$1 Hughes Paint Store. P-14-C
:
AUCTION SALE. maturday. Febru-
ary II, at 1 30 p. ea. M. Grace Baptist
Church, South lith and Nub Drive.
V7M sell two syringing type gas host-
ers. 52.000 STU; bap Cooleratar twe
ton wfadoW alt all•
used electric two PM Wei heaters
P-10-0
ka8T0IRY 4-bagrages saw= wan
senerat ma heal, it, seem, latchars,
and dating foam, gars.. taunter-
Mae VA Run wet permeate less than
rent, on a wooded lot. •
A MODERN 6-room brick tune ane
- He learned the worst way
Vera ge•art ceIfiEl
strrigeria
A new novel j) y JACK LEWIS
a The Doubleday a Co. novel. Cttpyright 0 1966 by
I16. Distsinstel kr Kass erseicm..
rater HAI NAPPIKNY.13 -Ttel always told Me the "But be 1111111 eking tall.
I eetdenee Iterneon. wont/
Tw'k is an the rim ow. in, tequiet fen -s was the oiler malt about- DIPaliefa volt* was
a kill Men Re ei as fa, ing out the greivest,' Slack high-pitched alb wrath. almost
• ban 1•°••?e. wt."' ne 
served Urn. 
went on in -Ma nalf • chiding a whine.
in pilaw Mr • sett
&dans. Wilms in a tittle range wa tone "Shut up! I said I don't w
ant
The lazy Manor in his drawl to know That much of it, at
caused the nerves in my Mout- feast. is none of my sift* bat
ders to bunch. I started back to I know that neither one of You
the corral. then Mopped. Kill has enough money to book pass-
Hie ruese the lino at ilea
a maim nplenriee by Wm" Waimea
whom he 1.1,55 to Texas littiinian
',as an attn.:ice daughter Malta
out Theft q •eteiiiren C eget entrarnd
- eirnouses Smattered over 
to km̀ v which of the Immen
- been spoken for "
MIMS and sonse nett left sow The slap of leather and the
raw Weise we arrived at the rattle of metal almost combined
main neadquarters
Ben Lawson. Arno functsond
as foreman Of well al Mara
a oilman top wrangler Jen
Maek end I tatenell wei berme
!Oho the coffin end I gbenced
about for DPW Martin RUMS
mock I hod omega lipli lee Mehl
Mat ne won* Dern la tier mount
be her ahe Leeman Ind alreibte
taken earl. et 0611111110enr afore.
Hu* as I Me100 ereefleie the need again cie he cursed M slow,
corral nem s Ill down I cadentto. ,,the, guttorsi tones of anger There
.0 0u'd of avtm was auniething almost enethodi-
Write chi In hie movement&
'It hes nett mere WI MO dark
now as 85., eiesiamwers hob the
...twee one of *nom he bobs Is
the killer he fears The throe arehateoln6
left Slat Ix Desk. Martin and Stuart -Just cut 1, off rtgat there.
,Jett I don t care for talk like
citaiorEP 7 !tha
t. Martin muttered in Billow
IT VOA', tate at night wine the 
tone that I could scarcely near
Slack a laugh came again.
noliday caravan returned to , louder anti there was less of
the ranch and dishanoral friends, the easy banter in Ms tone as
and neighbors whispering fare
Well. to avoid waking The
he said -Didn mean no tiaras.
Iran 
t il • ad Just trydn' to amp
abreast of the times Kinda Uke
ot the families lived an
with the creel of a body against
the mum bars Pb. lone pin-
point it tight &sees etesrAtts.
arced away in a trail of sparks
A.s I raced toward them, my
eyes became more used to the
darkness and I coold make eft
Drake Martin standing with the
bridle over his head He was
about to being the heavy steel
Oft masking down on the other's
• • •
enUI net vou II prudishly have
wait all tight Shack volun I GR
ABBED hie arm and
leered et nry ablataldlet tanked the bride 
away from
An I turry.a to stare at mei 
nue just before he brought it
mace 
Coo no„rtsni visible 
in to, lashing down toward Jeff Slack
again Martin whirled on me.
his curses gaining force at the
interference
"Get away from me. This is
none ot your affair!"
gine the *Me at 1111`10Itt
in the blackmeil. and casaba the
flash at a sleeve as 66wrung
at me Using one of the reins
am a wrap, I lashed out jerking
as the heather encircled his
nu. iburk 01 the bankhoiale
boat-war bid Ow tee grew of
nas cigarette erase Off the Oek
I hitt •ieen on nit tare earlier
as ne soua watc ung Malls wits
nib in VIM Mind I said cloth.
ma at I pet up the bars mid
turned tower i the nunkhoule.
leaving him •I a ndi ng there
alone Lawson had walled ter
neither of in
ems morning against the stare
as I heard the sound of noose's
and the creek of saddle Jeannie
I halted beside a broad fern to
look tacit. atilt seeing the giew
of the cigarette. Slack chuckled
deep in Ma throat as Dredne
Martin pulled up at the corral.
and I he • t d Martin's saddle
weak al he swung down and
dropped the bars before start-
ing{ to. strip the two horses,
asil's teal party-lisea-
lw nods Meekri," Slack's drani
declared eiter Ids chuckle. "A
Man meal be teal happy with
▪ 'here Was we answer as I
Mend lb& Map of the saddles
Me" eigellen to to the top pate
et the earns. The beldiee rot-
ted arid dawned. then the two
wrist Oft eallance, he spun
about where I could grab his
errtt and paws it ego Use email
of nia hack in a hammer lock
Slack suddenly was on Ms
Net and I could hear his gasps
et • rage forcing their way be-
tween his clenched teeth sa he
moved in on us.
"I'll Kill you for that." he
snarled I released my hold on
Martin to spin him behind me
Me1 guard between thew
"Hole It, Streak" I snapped
the woe at him with a Wide&
tress I didn't feel. but they had
glen effect, tie stopped, ie.
if ire ad wide *tenni' In we-
pt-Me "I don't know What this
S all also*/ and I don't wrist
te know Sit you'd both better
ikarget it as of now Holirritin
pad. 1 gray with green. 3 gray throw 14 acre& Tine is one of the M
nes eves am far as Honolulu_
U you wad to go on battling
and then draw your pay, Mark
Holiman won't mind that
They both stood there shoui•
ders heaving heavily, dim c.J ., •
lines in the night. Finally, Jeff
Slack stopped to recover his hat
and strode past us toward the
bunkhouse Hi paused several
steps away
"Tell me something, Turk"
His voice wag quiet now as
though trouble was the taressell
thing from his mind 'Have yeti
ever been in Texair"-
Suddenly the chip of tear was)
With me and I tried to kink Mto
the darkness, to see Me every
move, but all he did was turn
Mid walk toward the low ougAins
at the building. where lights
were burning in the windows.
He knew. He knew about me.
The past
"What's be mean by that?'
Martin asked at ray Motile*?
1 turned back to him my voice
mere harsh than I meant it to
be.
-Better keep all tole meet.
Holtman don t like this kind of
ruckus. Talk gets out about ft.
you and Milani both find your-
selves corntedg he a C h e s toe
enough to eat:"
"He was askin' for it," ne
growled. "The things he said I
wou 't --
"Jost take my advice, kid
forget it. and I Will " I paused,
ienndering how far I *hostler go.
The sudden poison iyf testi Orme.-
Ing through my veins ttlee the
bite of • rattlesnake 'had made
me wary
"But I thought you and Slack
was partners. The way you was
vouchin tot each other when
you turned up here after work,
one d of t Sought you'd been
sisarin the same saddle most of
your Semi"
"Like hell! News even seen
each other till we was aboard
that ship coming out of Frieco.
Know hint an well now as I ever
want to!"
pat my bead on the younger
man's aboukter and panted fitnt
gently toward the bunillboune.
lie brushed it away, still angry
and unsettled.
'Might as well get used to
sleepin Mader the same roof,"
I told tabb "You can't just
gamed out here growling at the
start the test of the night, no
home* snorted as they hOlted won't wand tor any
 trouble Matter what he itiltd."
into the corral He'll flee you."' (To 
tir COO truing tomorrow/
trees me Onubtedel lk Co movet. Copyright • lIb to Jack twins 
Diet Muted by tins remorse gyneleste
-
_
1957 FORD. 2-door, good ttrat, white
wall with mag Wheels, wtth 06 Mer-
cury or and floor shift with truok
transmission. New Maine vinyl. wince
and red floor Inds. Radio and heat-
er. $375 .00. zee at ISUs OM Vine, Mr.
Kelly. TIP
At The Movies
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
daily at 1.00 p. in. 30 minutes of
Stereo Music from 1' 00 p. m. until
1:30 p. m. Coutimous showing from
1:30 p. in. TPC
HELP WANTED
• •
LADIESiii WIST Kentucky could
You use 1.40 to $60 extra per week?
Show vande Cosmetics to Wear
friemis It's new said exciting For
interview contact Prestiae Sales,
P. 0. Box IF Metropolis, tu 82000.
P-14-P
HUHNBULKLE'S
BARBER SHOP
and COSMETIC STUDIO
213 Spruce Pb. 753-3685
•
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT
Monday through Friday
5 Until 10 O'clock
1 until 7:35 Saturdays
Full Line of
('OSMETICS
for Men and Women
• -
▪ " I NAO try coporce oF
wEAPoNs. O.K., I'VE
PICKED WATER BAGS
AT tral peel% TWO
FOR ME AND TWO
FOR YOU.'
PERMANENT HAIR Remover. New
Mutual of Omaha
Our to an expansion program,
winch mckides a brJadened pro-
duct line, Mutual of Omaha has
ventilator-owe tuir,tinawrepre-
senteuves whose Meng ateodirde
reotgre 07,000 to 89,000 a-Sew'
Person selected MA attend our
National Sales Trending SODOM
and receive salary and expecian
followed by actual field traintog
at applied by successful and ("2-
pazaneed saleranen
COMPLETE LINE HEALTH!
AND LIPS 111111.111APICIE
You will have the bolting of Me
Mutual of Cimaria losuraoce
C'ornpeny, the greatest name in
health insurance, And its lie in-
suranee affiliate, United at Cana-
ria. unlimited sales potential be-
cause our repreaentattvaa eel both
health and life inatrance; on &O-
vationg program on a Eatlausi
scale inolucting TV, real°, maga-
Lutes and newspapers. and own-
bed sourest. This Is your oppor-
tunity for a career In a highly
sucoesaful business.
MLTt AL OF OMAHA
INSURANCE COMPANY
Lite tasisirepere Attleam:
UNITIM Off OMAHA
nenina. nearanis
Write Walt Kum, araager, P o
, Boa 1236, PalisetakItollbselif
les age. fad* silleige and past
and present angiayanat.
F - 11 -C
4st bectronic Short Waite Method,
P'ece-Arms-Body-Hairlines - Eye
Browns Call for an eppotnement. Free
°meditation. °aloe hours on Sat-
urday Only. Gerald Pitts, Registered
Electok*Mt. Phone 753-1301 or 763-
4386. P-10-P
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for crakes boys, one
block fern campus. Phone 753-2666,
o- 766-5766. P.- 18-NC
2-BED70:2107.1 ROME with electric
hent at 21.2 N. 13th St. Available
now, Robert Owens, phone 753-5/56.
P-O-C
SMALL BUILDING sulteble for auto
business. Electric door, Mr compres-
sor. gas heat, ealeeile.e sehttog, hot
water, good location Phone 753-3018
10- 13 -C
- -
NEW DtIPLIDC. Two bedrooms (each
sale), cersmk ille batik. tesatcard
electric heat, sik-eondkianed, un-
furnished. Ca.I 753-Z156 P-10-P
-
...r.-058-Adilt DARE- Tired
ban. and, .031 acre Burley lAtee..
Fhoee 750-740 after 6:00 p. rn. I
F-10-P1
LET'S GO SEEI1
TI-4AT NEW
MOVIE CALLED
BROKEN HEARTS'
LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Slack mid white ltitteff
near University. MD 753-221. P-7-C
LOST: Spare tire and wheel off GMC
paok-up trade. Cal Dwight Watson
410-21273. F- 10-P
THE IDISASSY. tart, two bed; tom
apartments: carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unfurrushed. 105. So. 12'..n Si,.
753-7614_ F-14-C
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Laternallimeal
rein Grett Blista:d of 11103
, *Yuen skept the Eastern United
Iii.atee from March 11 to 14 was
manied for 400 deaths  
- -
IT fritk( oilEff5T ciOUTC104011)
THAT OE FIA•445-rs
VEIN 517096 FIN6ER...
WATE 5.5.5
BUT TN'S IS ASSORD.' ir
IS RiDICULOUSly-
p 7,1 •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Vigor (colloq.)
4 Army meal
e kt a dtstance
12-Anglo-Sown
money
13 Seeing.
14- Were manes*
15-Nothing
1€ Systematized
18 Transactions
20 Two-wheeled
carriages
21-Prefix. troth
22 Number
23 Preposition
• 27 Pronoun
29 Bock carrying
devoce
30.Gastropod
rnollusk
. 31 Faroe Islands
orhwiriond
32.Dr ink Moiety
33-Fall behind
34-A state (abb.)
35 Title M respect
37 Household pet
. 34 Sten el setlisc
39-Kind el Meese
4°-.0 11111 Me
44-Perferseed
47 Quietness
51 Guido's high
note
52 861, al weed
53 Goddess or
(by, oat
54 iii, m respect
55 Matures
56 Slave
57-Sisnbursi
DOWN
1-eany al mew
KennU.
3-Ptalseina
Maw
4-Criss like cow
IS. mistaken
6-Sank in middle
7-Killed
8-Getting up
SW...sum Mt
10-Darawad
114sameist
17-11e mat (abbr.)
is-Iiiheall
22-upparrose part
24-A ..-t
(abbe.)
2S-Weary
26 Mature
27-indefinite
number
28 -Chief
29 -Promise
30-Posed for
portrait
32 Speck:nen&
33 -Ordinance
36 District
Attorney (abbr.)
PAGE FIVE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
M0000 MMUS
0000E10 V0,3000
00 AMMO Mug
Meg nmnon MOMnnIT mamma mount7101111 MINCANIZIF1
0011C MUM
annaffEn HOMO
OM NOBOM OMnon onmon
mnimniuu
oallaUti MOOmace enn
37-Prepares and
serves food
38 Newest
40 Hindu qua**
41 Alternating
current (abbe.)
43 Spanish article
44 The combo
'C
AT
0. A
T 6
A
8
45-Lamb's pm
name
46-Mend with
cotton
47-Ousw: as
written
48•Laf
49 Angie
50-Transgress
II 2 3 Val 6 I/,sigii, .,„ it
12 • 13
i
•27 :.1:1ill
ill
•  -•iniX
OA
I iii III 1-7
u•'
MalliglWaililli
a21
a
35
S
van ....,....• ,3igt 34
36 Mil Ni$...ill
3 9
•55 43 Og-
47 44 49 usu•°
1% 40 im.,
us
iss
si 46
AN 5I55
52
M 
ill reill
111 Vii•V OISE=
Dish by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
t,,Itention Boys'
An excellont 'mot- Ili fkiiiiiraNis
Pen We rit-0.(1 ii 7(Woi t1 I cspr,osibie 1),,y
it 'tot.
8
t.1, • .. I t' •ro r I 'lePer n
persoli at tile I rave-. rinwr • ifftre
NOW
PLAYING
BROKN
HEARTS
-THOSE WERE YOUR CONDITIONS'
'IOU ACCEPT- OR ARE YOU GOING
&min BE MARKED YELLOW AS
1.-OiNIG AS YOU STICK
AROUcoNORNCERRAsBTIleREE
A
Now WE'LL ALL SING OUR NEW
SONGS OF pROTESr.r.!
rz:
NAJI-IUT HAS YO'
ALL GOT TO
T AGIN
11 1r
IP..
THIS  
COUNTRY, OF
COURSE.' FOR
KEEPING US LITTLE
PEOPLE
STARV I NG rr
THAT MUST
BE AN
AWFULLY
SAD
MOVIE
HE'S EIGHT, FRITZ,
HE HAD TNE CHOICE
OF WEAPONS. WELL,
HE PICKED WATER,
BAGS.'
AND FOR ASKING -)
US-ITS MOST  
TA L ENTED D SENSITIVE
•10UTH40 GO FLOUNCII•IG
AROUND IN FILTHY
JUNGLES!!
-
k
..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.....110111.1111111.1111111111.111
ft
•
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
teruabaued Fawn Page One)
the concrete warm until It sets
up.
Bob Wilson, the hospital adrift-
istrator fialk.A tough job.
He not wily has to keep the
pita1 ccnumssion and the
ployees qappy, but also the
pie he serves, the patients
their families.
Hurray for Murray State kr
ha-
am-
pee-
end
fitt-
Ins Western the worst awe or
the year. Murray might well hare
sunk the Toppers Monday meow
Sport helped us fix him a bet-
ter place to sleep Monday night.
Wtai the mercury forecast tar
ten or twelve abcve. we Paured
he needed • warmer peace.
tihie
boudblr in the %Airport, Sport was
right with-us and sodded by gett-
ing in exactly the place where
he was in the way the most.
We fixed things up so the wind
would not get to Win ant he
seemed to know what we were do&
ins As we worked, he went irT
and out of his newt, refurbished
apartment, practicalty knodting us
dawn as he went in and out,
back and forth, etc.
— —
Every now and then as if to
punctuate has appreciation, Is e
would rear up and plant his huge
paws in the middle of our back.
We never would have tinter&
with it .had it not been for Sport's
help
We do not care for Span or any
facsimile thereof
However we go for hot tamales
To keep from getting so corned
up we have changed to hot din-
cola* In the afternoon and but
Doves roosting in the trees be-
hind the house. Their heads were
pulled back into the deep feathers
around the neck and their feet
were well covered by breast feath-
ers also
We have often wondered how the
tiny birds stand ten and twelve
degree cold. They do however and
are Is chipper as can stria
she sun conies out.
--
Sport's water is frozen each mom.
um and we have to remove the
me and refill les bowl with wassei
water that wel not frame too
gm:Cy
Hospital ieport
Visiting Hours 2 30 p.m. to
400 pm and 7:30 pm to 8:30
pm. %%awn are urged to strictly
'observe these visiting hours and
when they do visa to make their
nays brief. Patients must have
quiet In order to get vela and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy,
Census - Acluitsr fil
Census -- Nursery 4
Admonitions, Fearrisry S. ler
J M Marshall, Hamel, Mrs. 13.
Cloriece Sanders. Hazel, Mrs yen-
nte Stephens. Route 2, Murray;
Virgil J. Garland, Route I, Mur-
ray: Win R Barrett. Jr. Routs
I. Calvert City: Mrs. Martha Kin-
ley, 410 North lit Street. Murray:
John R Evans. Route 3, Murray:
Mrs Marguerite Evans, Route 1,
Murray. Tip Ouipepper, SOO South
Stevenson. Royal Oak. Mich. Mn.
Otte Erwin. Route 4. Murray. Mrs
Effie Wheeler, Route 1, Lynnville.
Diernimalia. February II, I307
Mns Salty Rogers and baby boy,
Route 1, Atom. Mrs Norma Dar-
nell, Route 1, Alm: Mrs LuRae
Ferguson and baby boy, 14167 Ryan.
Murray: Mrs Mary N. Raeford,
11 Olive, Murray, Ronnie Boyd,
Route 5• MIITTOti; Mrs. June Bra-
sher, Route 1, Benton: Henry
Garner, Route 1, Lynn Grove.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Windsor Held Today
The funeral for Mrs Marilyn
Sue Windsor Is being held today
at two pm at the Lynn Grove
Methodist anumh with Revs W.
R. Whitl6w, Harold Smotherman.
and John Archer officiating Bur-
ial will be in the Salem CAT,-
WX7
Pallbearers are Ctiarles Windsor,
Jerry Windsor, Glendale Windsor,
John West. Ray Warren, and Joe
Duddy McDougal
Mrs. Windsor, the daughter of
Mr. and Mns. Paul Morton of
Lynn Grove, Is survived by her
husband, Buddy. two daughters
her parents, three sisters, ant'
four brothers
The deceased, age 25. died Fri-
day at her home in Lynnwood.
Oailfornia,
In charge of arrangements was
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
111
Ill 4W
GROUND  
BEEF
35b
Dash - 15-oz.
006 FOOD
6 cans 05 e•for 0
Dixie Belle - lb. box
CHCKERS
I ge
Van ('amp
PORK & BEANS
2 cans 2qefor
Kelly'S
HOT DOG
mats 01 PICKlet$
filafirfr's
CORN FLAKE
CRUMBS 10 9r
'aiiiiiiiimarkrassousasaosaiiIMMONW
Field Pure Pork
Sausage 55Fb
Chestnut
Bacon 59Fb
FRESH DRESSED
HENS
37Fb
YOU'LL ALSO NEED:
itiiIITGEiTES STUFFING
tit N'T'S
CLING PEACHES
ALUMINUM FOIL .29
.37
.25
KELLY'S CHILI
300 SMe
29e
SWIFT'S PREM
12-0s.
490
•
4
lb'
FIELD SMOKED
HAMS
Whole or
Shank 
tgelb
Butt
End 
brb
2 rolls 250
-WESSON
OIL
SNOWDRIFT
3 LBS. 69e
FROZEN
Froets Serra - 12-oz
RANGE NICE - 3 77 $1
T.V. DINNERS - - - - 39"
ENCH FRIES - 24"
ROLLS'
350
Armour - 15-oz.
CORNED BEEF HASH
39(
SWAN LIQUID
a
ROAST
Cloverleaf - 4-qt. size
DRY MILK
35e
Gerber Strained _
BABY FOOD
6 JARS 49e
RITZ CRACKERS
35e
pkr
HYDROX COOKIES
Dented - 111-4111.
GRAPE JELLY
_ 3 rcin $1.00 
& 59
IrRN
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 8, 1967
Ion
MORRELL
('ANN ED
HAMS
3 LBS. $2.79
Aune Jemima - 24-oz.
PANCAKE SYRUP 59e
Kennel Ration - 15-oz. can
DOG FOOD 12 er,i7 $1.75
Purina - 50 lbs.
DK FOOD - - - - 499
JUMBO PIES
. F(3, 2ge
Maxwell House
1 1:STANT COFFEE
10-02.
$1.1q
CAKEn ii I X
25e
PRODUCE
Squash lb. 15c
Fresh Slaw bag 19c
Cbrrots bunch 10c
CORN 3 ears 29c
Avocados ea. 19c
BANANAS lb. 10c
Morton House
BEEF & GRAVY
15i-07.
49e
Steele's - No. 2i can
SWEET POTATOES
29e
MIRACLE WHIP - Quart a.
Sea Island - No. 2 can
CHUNK PINEAPPLE
DOVE LIQUID
SALAD DRESSING
Giant Sire
49
JOHNSON'S
-
•
PAGE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMER — MFRRAY, KENTUCKY
Kim salsa AND rasgia are in this photo, a -fird" by the Applications Technology
Satellite -1 from its stationary orbit 22 300 • Wes out in spoke The Moon is over the North
Pole and that cloud cover obscures the Western Hemisphere. The Moon is more than
270,000 miles distant. The photo was mode with the ATS-I's -*Spin Scan Cloud Cam-
era." which generates one line a a-2.000-line photo each time the satellite rotates It
t.ves ?ri mow,'" to record each 1.e this one at 11g pm EST
Take Care Of
Your Heart
Do
*Eat recklessly. without Maim said Mermen cam. about 30 rain-
thought to your weight or your blood utes later. he add, aril led them
ctiolesterol? darn the stone stairways inaltie
eatnake • sm* of cigailibla
more • Mir Oat Olit la.sl
sGet little or no daily exercise? -I went out lase White maid.
*Put off mks your doctor for • "'There were sane hysterical WO-
CheCICUP. lisp what yen men and pushed them ahead of
don't Imamheft you' me. I picked up • colored waiter
Hach Cl lbass gssalletio robes the who bad passed out after thi gat
adds apaked yeas haw Cl an early to We that floor and carnal him
helot al. (Tour) Herat Aiwa- out War."
-Mika At best. paptinikin 115111111111 Garrison, • salesman
tinflings hidloste. V yoa ore a ma hem 16139 Circle Drive South-
to.en Utilea the odd, are abaft Odd, Mid), smathed • Maio*
*e thaIlati_11111.111111outantiespod-antas Ig• -edged
heart sets& before the end Cl jeaoi* kia-Aft.Aaa saki kia a ty- bia M-
eath yaw. • ends dli not make 4 with turn.
You can, however. raise or power He Mint knowia they
dem to Or the way you live miaow smsong the %Mem
Altouhgh we do not get hove all - Fleamea. eerie Mae to get thr-
saserars to at canoes heart at- ea* jai Cl glseM Room hawk-
midis. we d• imow that certain pew- tag dawn Awes orapemen them
the steps we car all take may re-
duce the risk ci heart attack I_. othantsee over the more sed-1We Imow for example, that enen
entry For example. postal skirtstrodt very high leads at cho4esterc4
have more heart attacks than theIn the biood have • hart atescit
postmen Mao tWiver ttr mein: Un- 4'MOM than thew times that of men
don bus &leers have more heartwith wee low ieveb of Wool did-
27 DIE...
iContiamed From Page Onel
with pass keys to clear the apart-
; aunts of re&denj Troey rode the
'elevator to the -10th hoor, but
Niteroi And we know that blood
ctraratern1 levees Min be betaidat
down la raise:Weir simple Shameskt
the diet Your doctcr con advise ?re]
on these and your Heart
Ulm tail be Mad to send you a free
leaflet on the subject
Imociled a window out and went I
out to where the roof garden we.'
and I kr down on the Dean and
got my clothes making wet White
attack than conductors who net up.
and down the steps of double-decker
buses all day Exercise may make
the difference Reaukm moderate ea-
rather than occasional Must
of strenuous exertion. is *chased as
the pattern that benefits heart and
blood vemels
We know aim. Suit middle-aged dome Ptifyinid °madam immti as
MOO who are M per cent or more high Wood premure and diolistea. Woo
oar their normal weight NM, striae rube heart attack risk. Getting med-
als AM gurfertifir s asset aura kW attention in Unto and ressado-
oemegaseed with middle-aged men of Mg limier a PhYskianti aye to the
auii weidm key to guarding your latert from
theme alt-hiddmi bawd&
We know that Mider-gletV1 fleet
who smoke a padt or more of dar-t Millawm Year
etas a day home lives teethe tames be egarligng gagg gating hgbigg- year
the heart shock MCCl nao-snokers. wnoldnit habit* and Yoga mediae
This rbk Osaka is wevereible* cam- babies. and he web* Yaw dartar
alias sadwis oho frive up the ha- rerulariv sad toikoriag Ida advice.
bit mime their risk to near-normal You can sho brae the ad& far
levels evetTaine by gbirg mom dollars to
Filindwily. research has doyen that the Heart Fund this nionth for vibd
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Final Rites For
James Morgan TOday
•
Phial rites for Ammo Howard
were he today at one
pm. at the chapel of the J. H.
Funeral Home with Bro.
James Colvete, minister of the
Ktth1 Church of Christ, offici-
ating Burial will be in the Bas-
sett Cemetery
PM1bearers were Zurie Garland,
Garret* Adore& Jr., James V.
Oberry, R I. -'5-u-". Oka ihick-
s°11. The and  gdecessod.Ralle gilarairdil*,_Pri-
dy He Ilvedlarltoyst
and is surillaal by Ws mother,
l'rs. Ira wadIdao of Kittle., two
sons. one aster, half brother, and
step brother.
The J. H. Chau-chill Funeral
Beane was in charge of the ar-
rangements,
EDUCATION ['Fait - Rep
Peter H B Frelinghuysen.
R-NJ introduced • bill in
Gong-ream providing • 30 per
cent credit against income
takes for persons paying for
a college education
INTRODUCTNG — The -Firebird, Pontiac Motor Division's new personal sports
car, is shown above in the convertible model. The Firebird 400 features Pc:ntiac's
famed 400 cubic-inch V-8 engine, special hood with dual air scoops and wide oval
red line tires. The Firebird II also available in a hardtop coupe and other engines
offered include the overhead camshaft six-cylinder standard and the 326 cubic-inch
V-8 optional. The Firebird is nutted after a legendary Indian symbol which prom-
ised action, power, beauty and youth. It was Ant used in 1954 on General Motors'
dramatic gas turbine powered Car, Firebird Idib,own in the background.. 
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